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 Welcome To Booli Token  

We believe in giving back to our community and our consumers. 

Every purchase of any Booli Draw product will have an enormous 

impact on our lives, the community and the region by contributing 

to a healthier society, Booli exists to be a adjuvant for growth in 

people lives.



What is Booli Token  

Booli is a BEP20 token and created in Delaware, 

United States of America on September 2022. Our 

Token provides a common platform where everyone 

in the world can participate and make passive 

income. Our organization is partnering with major 

brands in the world and a team of professionals are 

continuously working on it in order to provide great 

value to our investors. We follow a business model to 

maximize the prot and give a life time experience to 

our investors. 



Why Choose Our Token?



Why Binance Smart Chain (BSC)?



www.4shopping4.com

0xB290e7148915CfAEDAB992a3fa81996e1F1B7d34

BSC Contract 

We are interested in 

providing the best premium 

products in the global 

markets in terms of quality 

and safety.

Shopping Portal



Your & Travel Buy your travels requirements viz 
Air tickets, hotels, loading/boarding for 
anywhere in the world and avail best rates 
with www.tripish.ae Assured 10% benets 
while using Booli token for purchase.

Get Best Journey Experience with our Partner
www.tripish.ae

Tour & Travels



 Booli Features:

At present Booli is partnering with many companies who are 

engaged in various businesses such as:

a) Gold Trading

b) E-commerce

c) Tours & Travels

d) Food & beverages

e) Games

f) Investments in bond and equity

g) Real Estate

Save time and money one of the important features of Booli. It allows 

our subscribers to purchase and/or participate anywhere in the 

world at any time. We have designed many plans which help whole 

world to increase their income bases. The future lies in innovative 

progress and best technology.

Booli is ultimate method of expanding the community belongs to 

Crypto Industry. Our infrastructure was built with maximum security 

and best performance at the forefront.



 Market analysis

As per survey, recent pandamic has burried many industries and 

countries' economies and pushed everyone towards digitalization. 

Ofine stores were unable to serve customers because of pandemic's 

restrictions and causing signicant improvements in online business 

and their sales strategy. 

Many countries were trying to balance their economy by 

introducing new policies and printing new currency which it turn 

has led to increase ination and devaluation of at currencies. 

This is the main reason where investors moved to digital currency. 

In 2020, many countries introduced stable coins and now most of 

them are working to create a legal framework in order to 

accommodate the requirements and controls on crypto industry.

As per survey, we can predict that market will increase by 1500% by 

end of the year. While these trends continue gaining momentum, 

digitalization will have a global impact. We should also expect new 

laws that will make digital currencies easier to handle. Corporations 

and large investment funds will undoubtedly continue to enter the 

market. Today, both government agencies and banking structures 

are expressing interest in crypto currencies. For example, Swiss 

regulator FINMA approved the creation of the rst crypto urrency 

fund operating in the domestic market in late September, and the 

U.S. state of Wyoming is about to launch a crypto bank based on the 

Kraken system. 



Booli Ecosystem



Our Platform’s Vision



 Booli will be used (Use Case)

a)  To buy items on  and get additional  www.4shopping4.com
  discounts by using Booli token and cash back.

b)  To buy tour and travel packages on  and get www.tripish.ae
  best prices across the industries.

c)  To participate in weekly lucky draw where each subscriber 
  will get benet. Grand prize goes upto USD 1,000,000.

d)  To buy gold and get straight 5% discount on market price.

e)  To play online games on  and win www.boolitoken.com
  prizes.

f)  To buy properties in India, Dubai and United States of 
  America and get various benets.

g)  To pay school fees, recharge phones and TV connections  
  and get straight 5% discount.

h)  To stake in Booli token and hold for minting of 40% per 
  annum.

http://www.4shopping4.com
http://www.tripish.ae
http://www.boolitoken.com


21,00,000,00

(6,30,000,00)

(2,52,000,00)

(3,78,000,00)

(5,25,000,00)

(3,15,000,00)

BSC



November, 2022

Phase - 1 (October-22) (2023)Phase - 2

Booli Team
Professional team of MBA, Chartered Accountants, 
Business Magnets, Lawyers, IT Professionals
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Our Community

Website : 

Twitter -

Instagram : 

Telegram.



www.4shopping4.com



BOOLI TOKEN


